Colby Soror ity Ousted
By National Group

Col by Libranan lAcKenna
Accep ts Post At M iddlebury

The librarian of Colby College, John McKenna, resigned July 10
to accept a similar post at Micldlebury (Vt.) College. Colby presid ent
Robert E. 'L. Strider accepted the resignation with regret. He said :
"All of us at Oolby who (have
worked , with 'him .for seven years
are very sorry t o see 'Mr. McKenna
leave. A distinguished member of
his profession , he 'has guided our
library with skill and creativity
through a .period of crucial change
and development. We snail miss Mr.
and Mrs. McKenna and we wish
them continuing happiness and success. " .
At Middlebury, McKenna will
have charge of the recently expanded Egbert Starr Library, which
houses one of the outstanding , collection of Americant literature in the
nation.
¦ McKenna graduated from Queen 's
University in Canada in 1947. He
holds a bachelor of library sciences
from McGill University.
Before his appointment to Colby in
1957, he was assistant librarian at
Bowdoin College. McKenna is treasurer o'f the New England Library
Association, chairman of the Maine
Library Committee on Standards,
Kenneth P. Blake
and past president o'f the Maine
The appointment of Kenneth P. Library Association.

Blake Takes 0¥er
Library Position

Blake, . Jr., as acting . librarian of
Colby College was announced on August 24 by Colby President Hobert
E . L. Strider. For the past five
years Blake has been Readers Service Librarian at the college . -_
He will serve with the acting rank
of associate professor during tlie academic year 1964-65 as a replacement for John R. McKenna.
A 1943 graduate of Brown University, Providence, R. I., Blaie received master's degrees from Bos- ,
ton University and from Simmons
College. He was a member of the
Library staff at Yale University
from 1956-59.
Blake is a member of the Maine
and New England libraz-y associations. He is active with the Colby
Library Associates and the G-raphio
Arts Workshop.
The Colby College library, with
over 200,000 volumes , is one of
Maine's major libraries.

The possibility of Delta Delta DelDelta Delta Delta sorority is ending its 56-year association with Col- ta' s continuing as a local sorority is
by College. Mrs. J. L. 'Perry, Jr . of under consideration by the student
Nashville, Ten nessee, national pres- membership and by alumnae repreident and spokesman for the soror- sentatives . Cornelia Robert s, a senity, has informed the insti tution ior from Lakeview, New York, is
that the withdrawal will be imme- pre sident of the Colby chapter.
diate.
This action follows a vote by the
Board of Trustees on November 4,
1961, and reaffirmed a year later,
that the Board is "strongly opposed" to . discrimination by fraternities and sororities in the selection
of members.
Leo Steinberg, professor of art
• A deadline of June, 1965, was set at Hunter College will deliver a lecGrant J ohannesen
•prior to which fraternities and soro- ture entitled "The Figure in Conrities at Colby "must satisfy the temporary Art", on Thursday, SepBoard that they have the right to tember 24th at 8:00 p.m. in Given
select their members without regard Auditorium. A well known figure
Tana, , volicri/vn
-.Trm f!.! nri
fv\
fnTI "
or Tinit
national
origin."
religion , rw
t o race
among ' the avant-garde artists of
In a letter to Cobby President California, Steinberg has been a
Robert E. L. Strider, Mrs. Perry teacher of drawing and a lecturer on
stated that althrough "Tri-Delta art history at the Parsons School
does not have, and has never had, of Design.
Grant Johannesen, famed concert a discriminatory clause," tho decipianist , will present the first con- sion of the national • sorority was The clear, colorful , and exciting
cert of the season sponsored by the necessary because the college's manner in which he views contemColby Music Associates , on Friday, "criteria for fraternity operations porary art is eviden/ I in his article
September 25. This concert will mark cannot be reconciled with our organ- c The Eye is a Pail of the Mind'/
the occasion of the dedication of the ization." She added that "we are published in the Pa rtisan Review.
new and long-needed concert grand forced to conclude that Colby de- Although modern/art appeared over
piano presented to Colby by anony- sires to have strictly local groups, 60 years , ago, Steinberg feels that
mous friends.
which have no relationship with na- it is still widely misunderstood . and
Johannesen , a public favorite for tional organizations."
scorned. In his lectures Steinberg
two decades , has played with almost
President Stridor ha.s replied that endeavors to clarify what the artist
every major United States orchestra, "our criteria are not designed to is saying with his particular meincluding the New York Philhar- support an insistence upon complete dium of paint and canvas. For exmonic, the Boston Symphony, the local autonomy," but "to prevent amplei -he suggests that the painted
¦CIfeveland. Orchcsbra , ¦-and the Phil- discrimination- on tho - bads of race, im ages w hich are creat ed represent
adelphia Philharmonic Orchestra. religion , or national origin in the a reaction to emotional turmoil and
He has also performed with some of selection of new members . . . . " tension produced by modern scienEurope 's foremost orchestras includ- Delta Delta Delta
tific advances and social disarray.
ing the London Philharmonic, the
These images he argues are a kind of
Conservatoire Orchestra of Paris ,
realism demanded by our times ," and
and the Oslo Philharmonic.
ho asserts that abstract art
•thus
REQUEST FOR
Radio and television performances
must
be admitted as a valid art
CAMPUS COMMENT
have been given by Johannesen in
9
He sees an internal reality
form
.
"Campus Comment ' is a departboth Europe and the United States. ment open to contribution from our within the mind of man which is as
Johannesen has made several readers. They may write on any sub- valid the sight of the leaves ' of a
highly successful concert tours , in j ect they choose . with the editor re- tree.
South America , in Russia , and a taining the right to select printable
The exhibition which currently on
worl d tour in the summer of. I960 manuscripts on the basis of literacy display in the Bixler building feawhich included 100 concerts .
and content. "Campus Comment" tures the contemporary art " of Maine
This musical prodigy began his' does not necessarily reflect ECHO artists and thus, has a clear correlaearl y training in Salt Lake City at or campus maj ority opinion.
BsmwawsssHsssasBH^
tion with the subject of Steinberg's
composing
tho
age
of
five
and
was
,
lecture.
J ohn R. McKenna
musical scores at the age of eight.
At this time he also began presenting theatrical productions ; he still
takes an active interest in the theatre. He later studied music in
Prance.
The Johannesen concert next FriOn August 21, a veteran faculty
(Continued on Page Eight)
given the former boys ' dorm an
member , Robert W. Pullen , was apentirely new . look for its present
Tonight at 7 :0O the annual ac- pointed' chairman of the department
feminine occupants. A new intercom tiv ities fair will give overyono an of economics at Colby College. He
system has been installed , and a opportunity to become acquainted succeeds Walter NV Breckenridge
lounge has been fu rnished whoro with tho many activities available on who is stepping down to devoto full
girls may entertain , This lounge is cam pus. Ovor 30 student organiza- time to teaching.
unfortunately the only part of the tions will have booths In Runnals
Breckenridge .will continue at
renovated dorm which boys are al- Union. Upperolassmon as well as Oolby where ho has taught since
lowed to inspect this year , Next froshmon aro Invited to investigate 1928. He is a specialist in the areas
year , however , tho boys may move the oxtra-ourrloular side of campus of governmental regulation of busback to their old haunts and enjoy life and sign up with thoso which iness , taxation and fiscal policy,
thoso new improvements which , ac- aro most interesting. Religious orSucceeding him as chairman is
cording to Williams , will be extend- ganizations , political groups, mus ic, ono of his former pupils, Pullou
ed to Johnson Hall next year as dramat ics, Journa lism , out ing olub, graduated oum ¦laudo from Colby in
well. Such improvements have long and., many,, othor ..special., interest 1941. Following study in flip field.
been on the" list of college projects , groups will bo represented.
under a fellowship from tho Social
and tho move of the feminine conFollowing tho activities fair , a Sciences Research Council , ho was
tingent on Averill this year merely dnnco, sponsored by Student Gov- awarded a Ph.D. in industrial echastened what was an inevitable ernment and Alpha Delta Pi , will onomies by M.I.T. whoro he was
slep.
bo hold in Dunn Loungo.
instructor for throe years.
Further change, one which affects
A native of Danforth and a gradthe Colby scenery almost as much at Eoberts or at one of the girl s' uate of its high school , Pullen joined
as the physical change in tho 'build- dining halls. Because of the custom tho Colby 'faculty in 1945. Ho was
ings , is the presence of women in of serving the evening meal in tho promoted to full professor in 1956.
Robert W. Pullen
tho Roberts Union cafeteria, es- women 's dorms and the subsequent
He is a mombor of tho Research
i
pecially at the breakfast hour. Thoy lack of seating space, the occupants Advisory Committee o'f tho flfdw Employment Security Commission.
Pullen has florvod as president of
will not be forced to undergo tho of Averill and the men who oat at England Council, tho Amorican Bihardship of eating with ! 600 mon Roberts will be forced to put up with onomics Association, the Nationa.1 th o Oqlby chapter of tho American
permanently, however , for th oy wil l one another 'for at least ono meal a In dustrial Relations Research Asso- Association of University PrbfoBBors
soon' be allowed to choose whether day. Few complaints havo been rog- ciation arid is a public member of arid if} treasurer of Phi Beta. Kappa
thoy will oat breakfast and lunch istored as yofc."
the advisory council to tho Malno at ' thb colUteo.'

Girls Invade Averill;
Dana Hall Progresses
The shell of the now women ' s dorm
rising two stories high was one of
•the sights which first greeted returning Colby students. Tho change
from tho heaps or dirt which marred
the women's ' archery field 1 in the
spx'ing seems something of a miracle.
According to Vice President Williams our oyos are not deceiving us.
Tlie progress on Dana Hall is ahead
of schedule and seems safely headed
toward tho completion date of July
1,- 1066.
This excellent progress is duo , to
several factors, Williams reported ,
including a fine understanding with
tho architect, a contractor who has
worked on othor Colby buildings ,
and excellent weather conditions.
The dormitory which has many
special features including drip-dry
rooms , a large lounge area , and a
study lounge for every twenty five
women students is reported 'to compare favorably with dormitory facilities at many of the woll-kndwn women 's colleges.
Not only Dana Hall has ohangod
ovor tho summer, however, hut Averill , too has undergone a face-liftin g. Now walls and fresh paint havo

Art Expert
First Lecture

Music Associates
Bring s Artist Of
Reput e To Colby

Pullen Appointed Chairman
To Succeed Breckenridge

Guys Top Gals —
It9s About Time

McNabb, Jr., Edward Malley HI,
Paul Marsplini , Arthur
Mill er,
Deane Minahan , Jean Njoya , Kenneth Nye, Raymond Perkins, Jr. ,
Richard Pious , Jon Pitman , Willi am
The following people were named Pollock , Michael Robinson John
,
to the Dean 's List for the Second Ryan , Stephen Schoeman Jerrold
,
Semester of the academic year 1963- Schapiro , John Sitkin
, Kenneth
64:
Skodneck , • Allan Smith , Charles
Snow , Lawrence- Symington.
WOMEN'S D I V I S I O N
Class of 1964 : Nancy Bergeron,
Joanna Cleveland , Lin da Cu rtis ,
Nancy Eckel , Heather MacDonald
Field , Cynthia Fischer, Barbara
Flewelling, Barbara Gordon, Annette Peterson Gottfried , Nancy
Green , Lee Haskell , sSandra Haywood , Anita Hegmann , Elaine Speers
Higgins, Martha Hincks, Doris
Kearn s, Collen Khoury, Susan Lockhart , Lois Lyman , Joyce MacDonald , Barbara McFaul , J ean Martin ,
Suzanne Noyes, Ann Schmidt Nye,
Hannah Sewall, Gloria Shepherd,
Mary Stimson , Judith Van Dine
Sylvia, Dawne Wiswell.
Class of 1965 : Carol Christy, Shirlee Clark , Alison Coady, Joan Copithorne, Terry Cox., Lesley Forman ,
Elizabeth Frazer , Holly Gower,
Nancy Greer , Marilyn Hackler, DeeAnn Harris , Virginia Cole Henkle,
Margaret Hornada-y, Barbara Howard , Anita Loomis, Rebecca Lowd,
Patricia McClay, Christine Moore,
Elizabeth Stark , Diane Terry, Lynne
Urner , Sheila Webster, Candice Wilson. .
Class of 1966 : Andrea Bear , Jean
Craig, Constance Day, Nancy Johnson, Linda Kaiser, Ruth Kell eher ,
Carol Lordi , Marguerite Malcolm,
Ardith Maney, Susan Turner , Diane
Van Wyck , Martha Watson Schalze,
Barbara Wise, Gretchen Wollam.
Class of 1967 : Sue Barden , Carol
Beers , Susan Elmer, Penny , Fertel,
Natalie Furlong, Judith Greer , Phylis Hoar , Margaret Kelleher, Caroline Kresky, Donna Lumpkin , Christine McCarthy, Barbara Monahan,
Susan Monk , Elinor Palmer , Jean
Ridington , Sarah Shute , Joanna
Snyder , Roberta Stockwell , Florence
Walsh , Nancy Wilcox.

Beanies, Fres hmen Adj ust III
niche at Colby, he , adjusts his beanie to fit his personality. Some wish
to retain 'the memories of the last
summer at the beach. Others, but

Class of 1965 : Timothy Cleghorn ,
Martin Dodge , Barry Feinberg, David Haskell , Robert Hodge, Randall
Holden , Frank Huston , Ira Hymoff ,
Shepard Kantor, Donald Lebeau,
Gerald McElroy, Carlisle Moody,
John O'Connor , David Parish , Peter
Pawlowicz,' Duane Record , Eli ot
Terborgh, Alfred Tobias , Richard
Van Hall , Robert Young.
Class of 1966 : Richard Aube, Carl
Begin , Edmond Derderian, Willi am
Doll , Thomas Easton , William FraAs -the class of 1968 came up Mayley, L. Gary Knight, Peter Lardieri,
flower
Hill , its members soon met
Mark Lederman , John Perkins,
Lawrence Pike , Leon Ross , Charl es with the first of many hardships of
their Oolby careers — the Beanies !
Soule, Abou Sylla.
Freshmen and beanies must be inClass of 1967 : Thomas Adler- separable for one month. They must
creuze, Robert Brownlee, Rob ert be worn to bed ; worn in the shower
Churchill , Jean-Jecques Flint, Thom- (they will not run) ; worn downtown
as Hopgood , Charles Horton , Rich- ( except in Onie's); in fact any,
ard Hunnewell, Joel Irish , Alfred where that Fresbmen mi ght be disKramer , Newland Lesko, Bruce Lo- covered by unscrupulous upperclassgan , George Markley, William Post, men.
Jr., Eric Rosen , Peter Widdecombe,'
Thomas Willard.
As each Freshman looks for 'his
_

¦
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COLBY COLLEGE
BOOKST ORE
?

by no means all , shed their adolescent pasts and become full-fledged
collegians. Still others, find security
within their beanies, shielding themselves from the upperclassmen's
world. Beanies ' embellish the basic
essence of freshmanship.
You may find yourself among the
11 beamed characters.
¦
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WELCOMES ALL FRESH MEN
We can answer all your
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recor ds, pr ints, supp lies.
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supp ly needs : textbooks , paper backs ,
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SPECIALIZI NG IN

134 MAI N STREET—WATERVILL E, MAINE

ITALIAN CUISINE
I

HOTEL CASSINI

'

'
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'
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TH E
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AL CO REY

00 MAIM STREET

COLBY COEDS
i

; Everything In Music
TRinlty 2-5622 .
¦ ' ¦¦

welcomes

!

MUSIC CENTER

\
j

Although an election year is a time
of bu tto ns and ballyhoo , you can
rely on The New York Times to get
behind the ballyhoo to bring you the
complete story of politics '64... the
can d ida tes , the campai gns and
¦' ' ¦'
the ' issues. ' . ' ' ' , - .
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We carry a complete line of yarns , fabrics , sewing
equip ment and accessorie s. Visit us soon.
1
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P ARK'S DIN ER
Main Stroot
; '' Wate rville , Ma ine
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CLEANLINESS PREVAIL.
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33 UNITS AIR-CONDI TIONED
NIGHTLY COLBY DINNER SPECIA LS

$1.50
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Why not arrange to have convenient campus delivery of The New
York Times every , morning? Get in
t ouch with your campus repres entative today.
,

. — . J ONES MOTEL —-

Reservati ons Required Week Nights
Not On Fr iday, Saturday and Sundays

"" * .

And when it comes to national and
international news...and hews of
sports , th e arts and ent ertainm ent
...bu siness and finance...there is
no cov erag e lik e New York Tim es
cov erage.

¦

I

i

*

Wear 'th is " campaign button " and
you 'll meet the nicest , bestinformed people on campus.

THE YARDG0 0DS SHOP j

i

WELCOM E TO

i

*

\ (% « tfrt u fork Sime*)y /

Servin g 5-8 p.m.

i

*

74 MAIN STREET

Daily Colby Special
$1.50

1

-

..

BERRY ' S STATIONE R ' S
A COMPLETE Stationery
Store

i

I

-
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AND UPPERCLASSME N

MEN'S DIVISION
Class of 1964 : Mark Alberbson,
A. Thomas Andrews III, Peter Arvanitis, Edward Baker , Isaac Balbus , William Bradford , Jr., John
Bu sh, Kenneth Federman , John Friberg,, David Greene, Dennis Hardy,
William Hendrickson , Bruce Henkle,
Roger Isbister, Ernest Johnson, Jr. ,
Richard Larschan. Alex Lloyd , John

j
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Statistics Show Tl^at
-68 Is Tops - Again!

Colby Exp enses On The Rise
Students to Pay $462 More
The recent decision 'by the Board
of Trustees to raise college charges
in 1965-66, marks the fi rst such increase in three years. The administration is attempting ito raise their
fees only once during each student's
period at Colby wben such a policy
can be practised. .

Public Private Total
Now that the Freshmen have ar-¦ Men
.
ito
Top
Fifth
106
18
124
rived, it. may encourage them
i
Second
fifth
64
27
91
they
are
know that, statistically,
•
Third
fifth.
4
1
3
17
the brightest group to ever enter
largest.
Fourth
fifth
0
7
7
Colby College, as well as the
Bottom fifth
0
2
' 2
Of the 2,231 applications received, No rank
6
5
11
874 were accepted and about 240* Women
Public Private Total
men and 162 women are enrolled in Top fifth
133
IS
148
the class of 1968. College board. Second fi fth
7
11
.4
scores . of these incoming - students: Third fifth
3
0
3
were higher in all areas than those' Fourth 'fifth .
1
0 '
1
of previous clas ses:
,0
Bottom fifth
0
0
Men Women No rank
4
1
5
Verbal
573
618
617
Math
626

According to_ Vice President Williams, ri sing costs, depreciation,
hi gh er wage scales , etc. necessitated
the $350 tuition increase, the $75
raise in room and board and the
fl OO general fee. The latter is a newfigure incorporating the .f35 sickness 1963-64
1300 111
775 2186
and accid ent insu ran ce, the $28 stu- 1964-65
1500 111 850 2461
dent activity fee , neither of which
are used by the administration. The
other $37 of this fee is intended to
defray the cost of athletic events
and' miscellaneous expenses. Although the general fee has not been
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
included in Colby cos ts for the p ast
fi ft een years, it is commonly inMonday Night
cluded in many colleges ' costs.

'Class standings are generally higher also.

Freddie s

SPECIALTY FOODS
S. S. PIERCE: PRODUCTS
For Those Who Eat Of f Campus

In its recommendation to the
trustees , Vice President Williams'
com mitt ee cited cos t s of comparable institutions and commented that
Colby's costs are still 'below average
nationally. The -following are Colby 's f igures f or the pas t years as

20 Silver Street , Watervi l e

872-8686

i

Waterv ille
Savings Bank

well as those o>f other colleges.
Colby
Tuition Fees R&B Total
1963-64
1400
59 825 2284
1964-65
1400
63 825 2288
1965-66
1750 100 900 2750
BOWDOIN
1963-64
1500
73 820 2393
1964-65
1750 . 73 845 2668
BATES
1963-64
1350
95 750 2196
1964-65
1500 100 750 2350
MIDDLEBURY
1963-64
1400
56 ' 800 2256
1964-65
1500
56 820 2376
AMHERST

I

7 :00

All Students Are Welcome ;
Freshmen are advised to attend.

i
i

Member of the

J

FEDERAL DEPOSED

j
i

INSURANCE CORPORATION J
Waterville

Maine

(

i

Cyr 's Waterville Dru g

THE

Roland F. Laline , R. Ph.
35 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Telephone 872-6123
Modern Drugs In An ,
Old Fashioned Atmos phere

i

Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weeke nd?
For The Game?
See

"COOKIE" MICH AEL
Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE

MAINE

TONY'S

(On Tho Rotary)
Fabulous Italian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynami tes
"Tiny ToViy " Cheoso Pizza 300
Meat Ball Sandwiches
Boor to take Out
Freo Delivery on $4.oo order
an d ovor
TR 1-9731
Open 8 :30 a.m. Dally
Sunday 0a.m. - 12 p.m.

j _f
"i"'* ~- "- — -» — - - — i — — ¦- — — — n- r r j .*" .

¦^ ^^EPdsiT OMS
~
«3ppp* limst Company
20 Of fices In tho
" Heart of Malno "
Mombor Fo doral Deposit
Insurance Corp.

is a totally unique organization
... and offers creative research opportunities in
the art and science of sop histicated communications
There is absolutely no other organization like it. ... no other organization doing
the same important work, or offering the
same wealth of opportunity for imaginative
thinkers in the Liberal Arts, as well as the
Physical and Engineering Sciences.
The National Security Agency is a major
research arm of the Department of Defense,
but its influence and responsibilities are far
broader. It works closely with many industrial and research institutions; it has special
access to scientific information at universities and other Government laboratories;
and it enjoys close consulting arrangements
with scientists of commanding stature. NSA
staff members enjoy all the benefits of Federal employment without the requirements
imposed by the Civil Service system.

dlmg terminal equipment, more effective
speech band-width compression . . . and
scores of similar advances.

2.

By the very nature of "secure" communications, assuring the continuing invulnerability of U.S. communications
through cryptologic procedures and techniques. Because cryptology and its cryptographic counterpart are not taught elsewhere, mathematicians, scientists—and all
others with appropriate intellectual curiosity—will be taught this challenging new
discipline right at NSA. Work in this field
may involve specially-designed computers,
television , comp,uter-to-computer data
links , and edp programming. (Even music,
philosophy, of the classics may be useful
prerequisites for cryptology!)

On-Campus Interviews
for Mathematicians and En
gineers will be held late r
Consult your Placement Of
fice for dates.

What does NSA do that warrants
this unique stature?

3. Translating written data , and presenting
the crux of the material in meaningful
NSA approaches the subject of sophisti-' form. This is the home of the linguistics
cated communications from these original expert and the languages graduate—enabling the talented, graduate to make the
standpoints:
most of his or her particular gift , and
1. Creating secure communications sys- quickly expand familiarity with other
tems and equipments unknown anywhere tongues.
In all that NSA docs, there is seldom
else, and devising special refinements for
computers & edp systems that will increase any existing precedent. Only NSA pioneers
our handling capabilities. . This means that in secure communications on this broad a
Communications Engineers, Computer De- scnle, so only NSA offers the college gradusign Specialists, Mathematicians, Program- , ate the best chance to make immediate use
m ers, and Systems Analysts, all contribute of liis disciplined thinking . . . without
to the design of antennas , transmitters, re- years of post-graduate experience. All these
ceivers, and terminal equipment... to ex- features — together with its wcll-instruperiments using new semiconductors, mag- incntcd laboratories, libraries, and profesnetic film , superconductive devices, etc, sional staff? of specialists in amazingly
resulting in new logic circuits and memory varied fields—provide a stimulating acaunits, better high-gain arrays for UHF demic atmosphere for Individual accomradio systems, higher-capacity data lmn- plishment.
PQT Application must
LIBERAL ARTS SENIORS: Your
bo mailed before October 14th

This Is most Important: To apply for an NSA position , all students EXCEPT Mathematlclans , Engineers, and Physicists must tako^he PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION
TEST scheduled for Saturday, October 24th, Stop In at your Placement Office and
ask for tho NSA Professional Qualification Test brochure , ..', fill out ond mall In tho
application card enclosed Inside . . . and bring to tho test tho ticket you will receive
by mall.
Even If you aro not sure of your career Interests yot, get tho facta on NSA opportunities now.

NSA Is located In expanding' facilities at Fort
Goorqo Q> Meado,' Maryland-halfway between
Washington and Baltimore.It Is handy to transportation facilities, tho University of Maryland
and Johns Hopkins,suburban or rural llvlnn (Intown living, too, now that tho now circumferential highways are completed),. ,and tho Chesapeake Bay resort region.

Editorials:

LETTERS

The Yoke Of The ECHO
The function and responsibility of a college newspaper is a subject
-which has caused much confusion and unnecessary misunderstanding.
A statement of this paper's responsibilities will perhaps provide criteria by which this paper can measure itself as well as be measured.
A paper, be it a nationally circulated dail y or a college weekly, has a
responsibility both to the truth and fb the integrity of its readers.
The college newspaper should be more than a mere announcement
sheet and more than a. paean of praise for the college's past accomplishments. For a newspaper to allow its college to bask in a glow of
praise is to imply that the college has reached perfection and stands
above criticism. Constructive criticism can and should be a spur to
progress ; failure to point out weaknesses and to criticize is. a shirking
of responsibility by a college paper.
Just as a paper is not merely a news sheet, however^ neither is it

a sounding board for the editorial opinion and criticism of one individual or grou p of individuals. A newspaper should , to the greatest

extent possible, provide the Colby community a voice with which to
speak. The Letter to the Editor column and the Campus Comment
(under the restrictions specified elsewhere in this issue) are open to
students, faculty, administration and alumni for the expression of
responsible opinions, be they those of the minority or the majority. It
is hoped that as the ECHO uses its columns for constructive criticism,
so others will use the same columns to present their equally constructive criticisms of the ECHO.

Welcome Freshmen

The ECHO would like to take this opportunity to extend its word
of welcome to the freshmen, members of the class of 1968. As the largest entering class in Colby history as well as the brightest (if statistics can be used as an indication) you hold a unique place. You have
come here for an education , for an intellectual and social life which
is to be found only within an institution such as Colby. We expect that
you will not only receive but also give — suggestions, ideas, criticism,
and leadership in all aspects of student life. This is an age in which
students all over the world are speaking with an ever louder voice in
the affairs of their colleges and their countries, in which students
view themselves and are sometimes viewed by: the older generation
as responsible citizens. Your potential to help the growth of student
activity and responsibility on this campus is great, and it is in the expectation that you will fulfill this potential that we welcome you.
m**.^.^
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NEW. RULE EFFECTING "ING " AND "ABS" GRADES
¦
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A new faculty rule with reference to Incomplete and/or Absent grades received by Colby students at the close of the second
semester, June, 1964 becomes effective -with the opening oay of
classes, September 16th. "Grades of ABS and/or ING must be
made up within limits set by the instructor of the course, and
not later than the seventh class day o'f the succeeding semester.
After this date, any remaining marks of ABS or ING will be
changed to an F grade.
Voluntary changes in a student's program may be made during the first five days (class days) of a semester. For the first
semester the, closing day for change of course(s) will be September 21st. After this date there will be no voluntary change of
course permitted, unless the student wishes to drop or withdraw
from a course.
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To the women of the classes of
'66, '67, '68 :
As you a/re probably aware, during this semester Women 's 'Student
League is experimenting -with 1:30
a.m. curfews on Saturday nights. A
proposal passed in May of 1964 provided for unlimited 1:30 a.m. ^Saturday night curfews for all underclass women provided that the following provisions were satisfied :
1. All underclass dormitories must
be closed at 12 :30 on Saturdaynights.
2. There must he a volunteer to
sit bells in every dormitory from
12 :30 until 1:30 and in Runnals
Union if it is to he kept open.
3. All women availing themselves
of this privilege must 'be signed out
on the sign-out sheet before 12:15.
No one may stay out later than
12:30 if they are not signed out.
4. If the dormitories are not quiet
and/or i'f excessive disturbances
arise because of the extended curfew these privileges will be revoked
as of second semester.
The members of the Executive
board and the Dean are as anxious
as you are to see this proposal put
into effect permanently. However,
in order for this to occur your full
cooperation is necessary. The availability of bell volunteers is a must.
Lists will be put up in all dormitories on Saturday mornings ; by 5 :30
there must be three names signed just in case the unexpected happens.
If you sign for bell duty you are expected to be in the dorm by 12 :30
In the event that no one signs the
list , the sub-head will post signs
indicating that there will he no onethirty in that dorm. If there are
enough requests to keep Runnals
open between 12 :30 and 1:30 a list
rotating through the dormitories will
be used on the same basis as the
dormitory list.
Again I must emphasize that only
your cooperation and good judgment
will make this experiment succeed.
Without these, it can only fail.

Florence £? Dunn, Trustee
And Former Pr of essor Dies

Miss Florence E. Dunn, a life-long
resident of Waterville, a generous
supporter of many worthy causes
and identified with Colby College
as a student, instructor, professor
and trustees for forty years, died
Friday, September 11, 'at her home
after several years ol failing health.

Mass Dunn attended local private
schools , Coburn Classical Institute,
and Colby College, graduating ih
1892 with highest honors. She then
taught Latin at Colby and later obtained her M. A. in English at Radcliffe.
An honorary Doctor of Letters
degree from Colby was bestowed
upon her in 1928. In 1934, Miss
Dunn became a trustee of Colby, at
which time she resigned from . the
faculty.
Together with her many important personal services to Colby College, she contributed liberally to the
financial needs of the school. She
bore a major share of the financing
by the alumnae of both the Alumnae Building on the old campus and

A Colby student , Mark Lederman, '66, was drowned this summer in waters off Long Island. A. biology major and Dean's list
student, Mark was one of the few juniors to be accepted for
1964-65 as a participant in the five year program at John Hopkins Medical School. He was working during the summer at
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute in Massachusetts.

U.S.-Other Government Grants, and
U.S.
Government
Travel-Only
Grants.
Each Full Grant provides roundtrip transportation , tuition , maintenance, and health and accident insurance for one academic year of
study or •research. , Participating
countries in the Full Grant program
include : Argentina, Australia, AusLesley Nan Formari
tria , Belgium-Luxembourg, Brazil ,
Chief Justice
Ceylon , Chil e, China (Republic of) ,
"Women 's Judiciary
Colombia , Denmark , 'France, Finland , Germany (Federal Republic
of) , Greece, Iceland , India, Iran,
Ireland , Italy, Japan , Korea , Malaysia Nepal, Netherlands , New Zealand , Norway, Pakist an , Peru , Philippines , Portugal , Spain , Sweden,
Th ail and , Turkey, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom and UruOnly a few weeks remain in which guay.
to apply for Fulbright-Hays fellowSpecial opportunities under the
ships for the 1965-66 academic year. Full Grant program include : teachMore than 900 graduate grants to ing assistantships in India , Iran and
53 countries are available through Italy for students interested in
the U.S. Department of State's ed- teaching a foreign language ; and
ucational exchange program , which fellowship in Italy for teaching Amis authorized by the Fulbright-Hays erican language and literature , hisAofc. The Institute of International tory , philosophy or law.
Education (IIE ) administers the Joint U.S.-Other
Government
competition for this program.
Grants are offered cooperatively hy
Appli cati on f orms and inf ormation the U.S. Government (which promay be obtained from Dean John- vid es travel) and a foreign governson. Individual department heads m ent (whi ch provides tuition and
also have lists of countries offering maintenance). Joint awards are
opportunities in particular fields.
avail able for stud y or research in
Students who wish to apply for Bolivia , Brazil , Chile, Colombia,
an award f or stud y or research , or Costa Rica, Dominican Republic,
for teaching nsBistantslups, must Ecuador , Guatemala, Haiti , Hondurhavo : U.S. citizenshi p, at loasb-a as , Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama,
bachel or 's degree hy the beginning Paraguay, Peru , Poland , Rumania
dat e of tho grant , language profi- and Venezuela.
ciency commensurate with the proFor Travel-Only Grants , the Unitposed project , and good health . So- ed States provides a supplementary
cial work ers must also have at least travel stipend for a maintenance
tHvo years pi professional experience donor or foreign government. These
after the Master of Social Work de- awards ' are for ton countries : Afgree. Applicants in tho field of med- ghanistan , Austria , France, Donicine must, havo an M.D. at tho timo m ark , Germany, Iceland , Israel ,
o'f application . Creative and per- Italy, Netherlands and Sweden.
forming artists do not require a
Tho applications of tho students,
bachelor 's degree, hut must (have processed by tho Institute, aro refour years of professional study or viewed iby Nation al ¦Screening Comequivalent experience,
mittees of specialists in various
Selections will bo made " on th o fi elds and area studios. Panola of
basis of academic and/or profession- candidate's recommend ed by the Comal record , the feasibility of tho ap- mittees aro 'forwarded to the su pplicant's proposed study plan , and ervisin g agencies abroad for further
personal qualifications. Preference reviow. If an award from another
is given to candidates who havo not government is involved , applications
previously lived or studied ahroad aro ' also presented to tdiat governand who aro under the ago of 35.
ment for considerati on, Tho final seThroo typos of gran'ta are avail- lection is made by the Board of Forable under tlio B!iilibright-Jl-Iays Aot : eign Scholarships, comprised of 12
U.S. Govornrnont Full Grants, Joint loaders in tho educational fiold , ap-

Fulbright-Hays
Scholarship Open
To Colby Students

the Women's Union on Mayflower
Hill.
Miss Dunn 's energies were not
confined merely to Colby, however.
She was also a member of the Waterville Women's Club , the American Library Association , and the American Association of University Women.
In the -words of President Strider, "Miss Dunn was one of the great
ladies in Colby history. An early
graduate of the college, after a
brilliant record as a student, she
was for many years a valued faculty member. Her long career in this
capacity was followed by an equally
active career as a trustee. Her devotion and generosity to the college
have made many important achievements possible, and Colby will always stand in her debt. We shall remember her with gratitude and admiration.
Funeral services were held at .the
First Congregational Church Monday afternoon , with R ev. Frank A.
Pitman and Colby Chaplain Clifford Osborne officiating.

pointed by the President of the United States .
The aim of all Fulbright-Hays
awards is to increase mutual understanding -b etween people of the U.S.
and other countries through the exchange of persons , knowledge and
skills. Since the academic year 194849, when the program was initiated,
more than 12,000 American graduate
students have studied abroad on Fulbright grants. The Institute of International Education helps to administer this and other exchange
programs- between the U. S. and more
than 109 foreign countries, which
annually involve approximately 6,000
students, scholars , leaders and artists. It is also a clearinghouse for
information on all aspects of international education .
LATIN AMERICA
Because of the importance of inter-American _ relations , the Unit ed
States Grovernment is offering special opportunities to U.S. studGnts
for study in Latin America. In addition to the grants normally available under the Fulbright-Hays program , approximately 80 grants for
the 1965-66 academic year will be
available to beginning graduate students
and
graduating seniprs
through a program supervised by
th e Board o'f Foreign Scholarships
and administered by the Institute
of International Education (HE) .
This p rog ram , which was start ed
in 1°83, will send young Ameri cans'
to those republics in which the number of U.S. students has traditionally been small , su ch as Venezu ela,
Guat emala, Bolivia, Ecuador,. El
Salvador, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica , Nicaragua , Honduras , Panama and Uruguay.
(Continu ed on Pa ge Ei ght)

Strider Greets Students
At All College Assembly

Students Adjust
To Downtown
Living Quarters
Aft er much un certainty and not

a little apprehension on the part of
many, the housing arrangements involving students living in the Elmwood and Cassini hotels have finally
emerged as a hopefully working reality.
Students living in these downtown
dorms are to have the same furnishings they would have if they were
living on campus. Additional furniture may he added with the permission o'f the counselor. For the sake
of fire protection electrical appliances have been restricted to those
which do not generate heat.
Special dining facilities for these
students have been arranged through
the management of the hotels. In
addition , lounges have been provided and work on obtaining adequate
parking arrangements is being carried on. The hotels have set aside
storage areas for trunks, luggage
and ski equipment.

The admini strati on 'has set up a
regular schedule of buses running to
and from the campus. It has been
emphasized, however, that for legal
reasons -these buses can transport
only students living in the two hotels. It is. impossible to tell this early, but it is hoped that the buses,
along wi-th private automobiles, will
solve the obvious transportation
problem presented by the downtown
situation.
Regulations regarding conduct,
drinking, care of general living
quarters, etc., are the same as on
campus.
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THE VILLAGER:*

Nearly 1000 members o'f the Colby
community were present at the fo rmal opening of another academic year
the annual All-College Assembly.
After a musical selection by the
Colby glee club under the direction
of Peter Re, President Strider welcomed everyone to Mayflower Hill
and then proceeded to give the latest report on the "state of the
union" of Colby College.
The President mentioned physical
changes on the campus , events of
the past summer, and brought everyone up to date on the activities
of the class of 1964 and many members of the faculty as well. Among
the faculty members who are returning from a leave of absence are
Mir. Rothchild who has been on a
Fulbright
at
Makerere
College in Africa, Mr. " Suss who was
working with the theatre in 'NewYork. Mr. Cauz who has been working on his doctorate, Mr. and Mrs.
Bither who spent spring semester
studying in New York, Mr. Gordon
Smith who has been in Boston , Mr.
Re who was guest conductor of the
Stanford University chorus, and Mr.
Weinhaum who has been on a congressional fellowship in Washington.

Strider also mentioned the following
faculty members who are temporarily absent : Mr. Reuman is in Berlin, Germany serving with tie American Friends Service Committee,
Mr. Westervelt is in Washington at
the center for Hellenic studies, Mr.
Biron is in Paris working with the
Sweet Briar junior year abroad program , Miss Curran. is in London
studying Vistorian literature, Mr.
Gernery is at Wharton school for
his second year, Mr. Benbow will be
spending the spring semester at
Folger studying Renaissance literature , and Mr. Hickox will spent
spring semest-er at Oxford studying
British and European geology.
President Strider offered special
congratulations to the faculty members who have recently acquired a
doctorate. The new recipients o'f the
impressive degree are Dr. Zohner of
the psychology department, and Drs.
Wees and Mathews of the English
department.
A stimulating lecture and concert
seri es was announcer by the President for the coming year. The singing of the Mayflower Hill song climaxed this 'first assembly of the
academic year.

If you wish to subscribe to the
ECHO , fill out the postcard which
you will be receiving soon.

President's Reception
for- Freshmen
Saturday at 8:00.
All-College Dance to Follow

1

ARNOLD

an Americancamp us tradition fH

Gently does it. Smile. Don't rush things. Work. But don't panic.
Look before you join. Brush your hair. Draw confidence and calm and
grace from a VILLAGER. There's nothing so steadily assuring as wearing
the exactly right thing. Right, but not conformist. Right, but without
a trace of that slightly rigid look that comes from trying too hard...
effortlessly right. VILLAGERS are, in fact, a sort of passport, a
Dean's List amon g the knowing. To arrive with VILLAGERS is to be*
Smile.
halfway in already. The rest is up to you.Brush your hair.
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MOTEL

Between Waterv ille and Fairfield
On Routes 1 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
CLYDE AND THERESA ARNOLD, Props.
COFFEE SHOP
AAA
SUPERIOR
Tel. 453-7318
.
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A.LVINA & DELIA

Announces its new policy not only
to encourage the Colby Coed to look j

Stop For 1Your

§- i Monthly-Reminder

lavish with clothes from our unique
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shop, but also to use her brains and i
achieve academic distinction by i
making the Dean's List. If she does j
this we will give her a 10% discount j
on all items purchased at this store, i
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CO ME IN TO SEE US AND O PEN
YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT.
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™h Despite Lack Of Experienc e

The Changing Face S ize, Speed Brighter Qrid Outlook
Of Colby's Athlete

U-

]~

-— " BY DEREK SCHUSTER

^..-.^ --J

THERE WAS A TIME on most college campuses when a passerby could p erceive a sm all, seemingly retarded faction of the student
bod y swinging from one lirnb of a tall oak to another emitting bestial
shrieks. Up on inquiring in t o th e ma tter the visitor would be in formed
that this was the backyard of-the menagerie where the foothall team
was housed.
Now I do not wish to imply that any such conditions were ever
prevalent on Mayflower Hill , but with academic standards soaring,
the animal-athlete has become justifiably extinct at Colby. Oh , the
men that now fill the positions on the college's eight inter-collegiate
teams still have broad shoulders and rippling muscles in most cases,
but they are just as often genuine student-athletes.
FOR SEVERAL YEARS in the recent past this transition complicated the prospects of having consistent winning teams at Colby. Six
or seven years ago when admissions standards suddenly rose, • the
athletic department was forced to try to lure , borderline academic
cases who perhaps needed financial aid , but weren ' t about to receive
it.
But now acording to Athletic Chairman John Winkin, Colby's
reputation has ballooned sufficiently so that it is the first choice among
colleges of 65 percent of the incoming students. This means that the
recruiting staff can afford to be selective and concentrate its efforts
on the boy who can get into Colby and earnestly wants to go there.
The sudden vault of the admission standards has at last been fully
met by a corr esp onding rise in application demands.
(
NOW WHAT DOES THIS mean in teams of actual performance
on the athletic field? It means that finally the coaching staff can work
with vast numbers "of students, all who can bear, successfull y both an
academic and athletic burden. Last fall, for instance, the Mule football team posted an average of 2.391, far outranking every f rat ernity
on campus and two sororities. Almost every other squad surpassed
the all-Men's average as well.
And so this may be t he year when Colby's recentl y intensive recruiting efforts throughout the Northeast will be manifest in performance.
There are auspicious sign s everywhere, large, enthusiastic varsity and
freshman squads this fall , studded wit h athlet es with eminent high
school accomplishments.
AFTER THE ECHO'S final issue went to press last spring, it was

learned t h at several members of t he Colby community had earned
f or themselves ou tst anding distinctions. Among them : Sal Manforte,
who as a sophomore second baseman for the 1964 Mule baseball
squad field ed brillian tly . and hit a robust .400, was n amed t o t he
NCAA College Division All-American team ... Mike Knox , the
(Continued on Page Eight)

Booters Have Work Cut Out
To Surp as s Their '63 Feats
By-James Quirk

As 'Colby 's state championship
soccer toam takes the field against
Springfield a week from tomorrow,
all but five of tho '63 squad 's '18
lebtormen will be on hand to defend
last year 's 10-1-1 won-lost-tied record , tho second best in New England.
Heading tho contingent of -returnees is Captain Dave Kelley, 'high
scorer and most valuable player o'f
the Mulo cloven which represented
Ne.w England in the Atlantic doa'sb
Collogo Division Tournament , and
a mombor of tho all-Maine starting
team . Along with Kelley, veterans
Poto Ives, Al Post, and Riolt Zimmerman will eon'trih'ute an experienced scoring punch to tho 'front
line.
Tho outstanding Wh ite Mule defonRo "will again fosvtviro tho play of
Terry Eagle , Bucky Smith , and Tim
Hill , as well as 'several fine sophomore prospects. For the goalfconding

job there are two candidates — lotterman George (Turtle) Burks and
sophomore Brad Coady. Playing all
but ono period for the '63 varsity,
the Turtle allowed a mere sixteen
goals in tho twelve gamo season ,
only onco giving up as many as throe
scores in one game; Coady, who
had never playe d socce r 'before coming to Colby, showed that Oie had
a natu ral talent for the goal position in turning in an outstanding
performance for tho freshman eleven,
In addition to the froshmon , tho
veterans may expect help from two
incoming exchange students - Ahou
Sylla of 'the Ivory Coast and Noyan
A rlan of Turkey, as well as Mylos
Denny-Brown , who spent last year
study ing in England.
Tho only change in tho varsity
schedule liliis year is the 'replacement of Lowoll Tech hy Norwich
University ; last season saw the
Mules defeat Lowoll, 1-0, on a'Dave
Kelley breakaway goal .

WEL CO ME

TO THE HOME OF THE RAMBLER

IMPERIAL

MOTORS

Bumper to Bumper Servicing
on AH Make s
With A Fine Selection of
Used Cars
171 College Ave., Waterville
Tel. TR 3-4229

"Bigger, faster, younger, deeper, but less experienced" are tags that Colby football coach John Simpson has applied to those 42 gridmen who tomorrow at Norwich University will launch what many regard as a rebuilding year for the Mule eleven.
At the conclusion of its 20-day pre-season period of preparation it does appear., however, that Simpson's heavily soph omore and junior laden squad will cau se many a trying af tern oon f or its eight foes.
Colby faces the same rugged opposition that it did last fall except for the substitution of tough New
Hampshire with the even tougher Coast Guard Academy.
Last Saturday's scrimmage with the University of Vermont helped su pp ly some clu es toward what
Mule supporters can expect in 1964. Most Colby par tisans were encour aged in spite of the 20-6 defeat
that was inflicted by the visitors.
The Mule defense was consistently
stingy and not once did the veteran
Vermont team sustain a prolonged
touchdown drive . Furthermore the
Mules with good blocking in the interior line ripped apart former Colby
coach Bob , Clif ford' s Cat amoun t s
'
for considerable yardages . It was
three costly errors that spelled disaster for Colby in the form of three
t ouc hd owns , bu t suc h miscues are
not tatally unexpected from so
youthful a squad. Valuable game
experience was gained hy every one
of the 20 soph omores and 14 j u ni ors
available though.
On offense tlie Mules will once
again work from an open T-formafcion. Junior -. Kim Miller is rated
number one ait quarteriback on the
b asis o f his experience as co mpared
with that of passing wizzard Bill
Loveday and Tim Radley, who may
be slated for defensive action. Miller set . up the Mules' lone score -in
the scrinrmage with a 65-yard aerial
to Dick Aube and seconds later he
cras h ed th e goal line hi msel f o n a
quarterback.sneak.
Most of the flanker and running
h alfb ack ch ores are expec t ed t o be
Shared by Dick Gilmore, Jim Lamber t, Jack Desmond , and !A.ube. Momentarily., at least, Boh Kimball's
stellar showing against Vermont
gives him the nod at ¦Fullback over
fellow sophomore Brett Ha'lvorson.
Halvorson though has Tbeeh sidelined until recently wit!h a leg cut
that required eight stitches .to close.
The forward wall is 'anchored by
Colby's and one of the -state's leading linemen , Pete Wagner, who
used to be a 'ful lback , but now doubles as a center and linebacker. The
end positions are savagely manned
by the likes of George Kay, 'Pete
Blumenthal , Gary Ross, and John
Cookson , who is also an effective
punter .
Tho demanding tackle positions
will be handled by I/en O'Connor
and Tom Boghosian on offense and
('Continued on Page Eight)
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Our windows attract a lot of Colby
men and women. Some of them are
interested in what they see. Some
would like to look more closely, ex amine the fabric or compare the
colors. They may not, however,
want to make a decision or a purchase there and then.

If you find yourself in this position
don't hesitate. When a salesman
come up and says, "May I help
you?" answer as you choose. Accept his offer or tell him that you
want to look around. He won't be
surprised and he won't be hurt.
You'll be equally welbome either
way.
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The same gbes for any of our
STERN'S merchandise advertisements. If you see something in one
of them that interests you, come in
and examine it. If you like it and
want to buy it , th at 's fine. If not ,
that's fine, too- We are honored by
your interest. '
.
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What we mean is we welcome

| browsers.
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We cash checks, wrap a package
for mailing, or sew on a lost button,
gratis.
Stop in for your free ash tray and
blotter.
NEW LOOK UP THE MIDDLE

— Quarterback Kim Mj ller-awaits
the snap fr om center Pete Wag'
ner , a converted fullback.

Ha rold B. Berdeen

"Wo Givo You Son/loo "
Job, Novolty & Social Printing
88 Pleasant St.
Watorvillo
Tolophono TR 3-3434

Needless to say we are very happy
to extend our 36th welcome to
Colby men and women.

STERNS

WATERVILLE — SKOWHEGAN
Where you alway s get more than just low prices.
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NOW AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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62 *Cutler, Dave (Capt.), Senior
63 O'Shea, John, Soph.
64 Wilson, David, Soph.
65 Barker, Bruce, Junior
66
Smithy Steve, Ju nior
67 . Graff , Harry, Soph.
68 Surabian, Vincent, Junior
70 *Carvellas, John, Junior
71 *Parkerton, Prosper, Senior
72
Coriell, James, Soph. .
73 *Abbott, Dana, Senior
74 *Borghosian , Thomas
77
O'Connor, Leonard , Soph.
78 Bullis, Eugene, Soph.
80 *Ross, Gary, Senior
81 Kay, George, Soph.
82 *Cookson, John, Junior
83 Comstock, Robert, Soph.
84 *Blumenthal, Peter, Junior
85 Bither, James, Junior
87 Browning, Jeffrey, Soph.
* Lettermen (15)
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QB

HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
C
FB
FB
FB
HB
HB
C
C
G
G
G

Wt.
170
185
187
170
185
165
183
180
170
188
205
180
180
190
180
186
190
190
190
205
. 190
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Pos.
QB
E
QB
FB

Name
Year
Radley, Tim, Sophomore
*Ostendorf , Karl, Senior
*MIiller, Kim, Junior
Hagopian, Harold Soph.
^
Loveday, William, Soph.
Aronson, David, Soph.
Farnum, Peter, Soph.
MacHale, Phil, Junior
*Lambert, James, Junior
*Aiibe, Richard, Junior
Wagner, Peter , Junior
Hodge, Robert , Senior
Halvorson., Brett, Soph.
Kimball, Robert, Soph.
*Gdlmore, Richard;, Junior
Desmond, John, Soph.
*Bryan, Kennon, Senior
Rynne, William, Junior
*Tewhey, John, Senior
Heend, Richard, Soph.
Battaglia, Fabio, Soph.
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1968 Colby Varsity Football Squad

No.
10
12
14
16
20
22
24
26
28
29
30 (
31
32
38
42
49
50
51
53
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE ? — Coach Simpson and Captain 60
Cutler glance into the distance , but success for their young Mule team 61
may not be far off. Its debut is at Norwich tomorrow.
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215
175
192
175
191
215
180
180
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MULE GRIDMEN
atively stable, the guard positions
(Continued From Page Six)
are in a state of flux due to the
John Oarvellas and Pinky Parker-• inexperience of some of the canditon on defense. Parkerton , a stand-• dates. Though Bruce Barker looms
out against Vermont, is one o'f only• as a prospective starter, his colthree or four Seniors that figurei league will be selected from among
prominently in Simpson's plans. Dick Heend , John Tewhey, John
Whereas the tackle situation-is rel- O'Shea. Steve' Smith. Harrv Graff.
BULL & PEN
(Continued from Page Six) •

rnittmen',8 bullwark behind the plate, was signed to a contract by the
Milwaukee Braves ... Senior Gerald Zoehler, an Air Force ROTG
student,, shot the highest individual score in the country in the 1964
Postal Rifle Matches of the Arnold Air Society .. . Also disclosed :
Colby will defend its Rollins tournament baseball crown this spring
at Winter Park, Flarida, against Rollins, Princeton, and Virginia
Military Institute.
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" ENSIGM PULVER"
with V

IGUANA"

'

and others.
The familiar 5-2-2-2 alignment will
once again be in vogue defensively
with . Jim Corriel stepping in at middle guard, Captain -Dave Cutler at
linehacker, and Harry Hagopian at a.
corner slot.
According to co&ch Simpson, the
Mules are further along - at. this
juncture of the season than . in the
previous two years of his temire. Tomorrow Colby needs little a,rtificial
victory stimulation, f or N orwich,
Which eked out a 28-27 win last fall
in the waning seconds o'f fhe contest , boasts 21 returning lettermen.
Predictions involving the '64 CMules
would seem foolhardy, simce so
much rests on the shoulders of the
20 sophomores.
But regardless of whether Colby
even, improves upon its. 3t5 record
of 1963, it can be expected to present
a steadily increasing challenge.

Deborah Kerr - Sue Lyon
i
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Candidates for the awards must
be U.S. citizens and single, with at
least a. bachelor's degree by the beginning date of *be grant avnd prof iciency in the l anguag e of the host
country. Preference "will be given to
applicants in the following field*:
humanities, history, social soiences ,
political science and law.
Grantees will live in university
housing when available and will be
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expected to participate in tlhe academic and social student life of the
country of assignment. Candidates
should have a lively interest in. the
Latin American area and specifically
in the country or countries for which
they are applying.
Information and application forms
may he obtained from the 'Fulbright
Program Adviser on each campus.
Application procedures are described ,
in the brochure, "United States
Government Grants for Graduate
Stud y . Abroad , 1965-66 ," published
"by HE (809 United Nations Plaza,
N ew York , N.T. 10O17.)
MUSIC ASSOCIATES
(Continued from Page One)
day at 8 :00 p.m. in Given Auditorium will be one of four concerts sponsored by the Golby Music Associates.
Later concerts will feature Helen
Boatwright on J anuary 4, the Paganini Quartet on February 10, and
a special bonus ( concert by Pr of essor
Peter Ee in the spring. Concerts
sponsored by the Colby Music Associates are open to members. " Season
subscription tickets will be available
to ' students at the Activities Fair
tonight for the price of five dollars.
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Robert Walker
Burl Ives and
Warren Beatty

Richard Burton - Ava Gard ner
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FULBRIGHT-HAYS
(Continued,.from...Page. Four)

"WITCHCRAFT"
"THE H O R R O R OF IT A L L "
I

TO COLBY AND WATERVILLE
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Since 1891 LEVINE'S has welcomed the new Freshupperclassmen
men an< * °^ er
back to Colby..
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Browse .Around:rLash Your theeks
—
Lheck Y our Packages —
Make Yourself Known and ' Have a Good "KIBBITZ"
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Also since 1891, LEVINE'S has been noted for their
understanding of college men and college styles.

Visit U s and See . • a

visit our new "Coiby Comer "

Traditional

Suits and Sportcoat s

Collegiate Style Slacks
Repp Stripe and Wool Oiallis Ties
Chinos and Corduroys by the Ton
New Fall Tones in Sweaters & Shirts

Headquarters for

BASS WEEJUNS
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BLOTTER

w i t h " T h e L u c ky N u m b e r "
an Athletic Schedule of Colby Games
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THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
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E V INE' S

WHERE COLBY BOYS MEET

Lud y '21
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Pacy '27
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Howie '41
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